AIA COLUMBUS NEWSLETTER

FACILITY TOUR OF GROVE CITY MT. CARMEL EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
Friday, January 17, 2014

The Healthcare Committee is pleased to announce this guided tour of the new Mt. Carmel Health Grove City Emergency Department.

Friday, January 17, 2014
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
5300 North Meadow's Drive
Grove City, OH 43123

AIA/Affiliate Member $10 | Assoc. AIA $5 | Non-AIA $20

More Information | Register Here

AIA Columbus would like to thank the following sponsors for their continued support of the Chapter:

Affiliate Members
AJ Schmitt Fine Home Building
Barber & Hoffman, Inc.
Blair IT
Campanella Associates
Compton Construction
Continental Office
Continental Blinds and Care
DesignPro Insurance Group
DHDC
DIRT
Ecostratum
Elford, Inc.
Fortney & Weygandt, Inc.
Franklin International
Hamilton Parker
Jezerinac Geers & Associates, Inc.
LeVock Construction
Live! Technologies LLC
Messer Construction Co.
Mock Woodworking
Old West Woods
Oswald Companies
Paul J. Ford and Company
Pella Windows
Radial Studios
Schaefer
SMBH, Inc.
Snyder Brick and Block
Tech Studio
The Daimler Group
The Garland Company
Turner Construction
V&S Columbus Galvanizing
Woodright Forest Products

WINTER BLUES: HAPPY HOUR SERIES Wednesday, January 22, 2014

Escape the cold and warm up with the AIA Columbus Emerging Professionals Committee! This "Winter Blues" Happy Hour Series is open to all. No RSVP required, drinks are on your own. This is the first in the series. Hope to see you there!

Wednesday, January 22, 2014
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Bakersfield
733 N. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

*Contact Gwen Berlekamp for information about Sponsorship and Affiliate Membership.

JANUARY CHAPTER MEETING:
THE WEIGHT OF ARCHITECTURE
Tuesday, January 28, 2014

What is architecture's role in creating viable, healthy communities? Al Berthold, AIA, of Neighborhood Design Center, Matt Goldstein of Besa, and Bart Overly of Blostein/Overly Architects will present on socially responsible architecture and community building.

Tuesday, January 28, 2014
Reception 5:00 PM
Lecture 6:00 PM
The Center for Architecture & Design
50 West Town Street, Suite 110
Columbus, OH 43215

SPONSORED BY
DuPont™
Tyvek®

Free for AIA members, affiliates and students | $20 for non-AIA members.

More information | Register Here
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AROUND THE AIA

REPOSITIONING PROGRESS REPORT
Learn more about the progress report on Repositioning including the new streamlined governance framework voted on by the board at the December AIA Board meeting in Washington DC. More...

MEMBER OPPORTUNITY: NAAB CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
Do you have an interest in the education of young architects? Apply to represent AIA on NAAB school accreditation visits for a four year term beginning January 1, 2016. As a member of visiting accreditation teams, you'll have the opportunity to evaluate and experience firsthand how contemporary schools of architecture are interpreting the NAAB Conditions for Accreditation. Applications to serve as an AIA representative are due 5 PM ET, February 28, 2014.

CONTACT DOCUMENTS - PRICE INCREASE EFFECTIVE MARCH 1
AIA Paper Contract Documents will be experiencing a significant price increase beginning March 1, 2014. This price increase affects everyone who uses Contract Documents, including Full-Service Distributors. The new rates can be found here. If you have questions regarding this change, please call 1-800-242-3837, option 1.

SEGDE Well | Cincinnati | March 20 - 21
SEGDE Well is a new event featuring the latest in innovation for healthcare and wellness environments. Sessions to include a focus on wellness and healing environments, information design and nomenclature for healthcare, and patient experience (service design). Contact Justin Molloy (justin@segd.org or 513.252.2925) for additional program or session information. For more information and to register...

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

UPCOMING EVENTS!

January 17 - Facility Tour of Grove City Mt. Carmel Health Emergency Department, 3:00 PM | Register
January 20 - AIA Columbus Office Closed for Martin Luther King Day

January 22 - Winter Blues Happy Hour Series, 5:30 PM at Bakersfield (brought to you by the EP Committee)

January 24 - Healthcare Committee Meeting, 7:30 AM at Tasi

January 28 - January Chapter Meeting, 5:00 PM Reception, 6:00 PM Lecture at the Center for Architecture & Design | Register

January 30 - Committee on Design, 12 PM at location TBD

To view all upcoming AIA Columbus events, see our calendar.

*AIA Columbus Committee Meetings are open to all members. Committee descriptions are available here. Please contact Gwen for more information about getting involved in a committee.
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